Meeting of the State Board.

The September meeting of the State Board of Regents was held at the St. Clare Hotel, Detroit, the 25th and 26th inst., with all the members being present except the governor. The following are extracts from President Snyder's report to the Board:

"Owing to our changed method of registering and classifying students this work has passed off much more smoothly than heretofore. In a very short time all the classes were organized and the work was in progress. Everything gives promise for a most successful year.

"I believe it would be wise for the Board to settle on some policy with reference to at least the next two years, and in order that the decision may come before you, I recommend that if our income will warrant it, and I believe it will, we proceed to have a building erected to our new heating system, erect a bath house and bacteriological laboratory."

The Board approved the request, and the following year they were to take the plans and specifications to the Board of Regents.

"Resolved, That the committee on Buildings and College Property be instructed to secure preliminary plans for the buildings for the mechanical department, physical laboratory and book stack.

"Resolved, That the Committee on the Upper Peninsula and South Haven Experiment Stations for the current fiscal year was fixed at $3,000. This was without comparison the most generous appropriation ever to be paid from the ten-cent mill tax appropriation.

"The Board approved the request to secure the boiler house from the Lansing Board of Education.

"The sum of $42,000 from the school district of the School Board was referred to the farm department for the current six months.

"The Board of Regents instructed to secure preliminary plans and specifications for the Lansing High School when the work was in progress.
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Three applications in one week for the first edition of the Natural History Society.
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Barrows spoke on "Limestone Caves in Northern Michigan." Several of these caves were visited this summer by himself and Dr. Lane, the State Geologist, and several were referred to by Mr. Dr. T. W. Smith and Mrs. H. Edwards, started on Tues-

The total of paid admissions included the following: 17,715 admissions and grand stand, 12,467; total receipts from gate admissions and grand stand.
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The main item in Stoves is to get the best for the least money. We have the nicest assortment ever in the city. Steel Ranges $18.00 to $40.00; Cast Cook Stoves with Reservoir $16.00 to $25.00; Base Burner Coal Stoves $25.00 to $40.00; Soft Coal Air-Tight Stoves $12.00 to $18.00; Air-Tight Wood Stoves $5.00 to $9.00; Nice Oil Heaters $3.25 to $4.00. Everyone of them fully guaranteed. A nice line of Pocket Cottery, Razors, Shears, in fact anything needed in the Hardware Line you will find it and at prices to suit you, at

Norton's Hardware.

Outlines of Roman History.

The author of a new Roman history necessarily seldom has original facts or episodes to present. Novelty of selection among his facts, novelty in interpreting them and in the manner and method of presentation are the respect wherein his work may differ from those which have preceded it. Dr. Gr. M. B. Buck's text has the same arrangement of chapters and periods common to histories of the Roman people prepared for high school and college students. It seems to present also much the same sort of facts and occurrences in such text-books. A lively, graphic literary style, however, is a distinctive merit contributed by the author. The book introduces us to the "Land and the People." Of the people the three political periods of their development are properly entitled the periods of the "Roman Kingdom," the "Roman Republic," and "Roman Empire." An unusual exhibition from a Roman history are the "Gifts of Rome to Civilization" including the church, language, political organization and law. An abundance of illustrations are given—many new ones not customarily found in text-books of this sort. A particularly commendable feature of the work is the profusion of maps furnished. Not stopping to comment on the claim of the prefect that "there are maps to show the location of every place mentioned in the text" we particularly praise the fine series of "progressive maps," which show the growth of the Roman domain from the beginning of the republic to the overthrow of the empire by the Germans. The book has 300 pages of reading matter, is adequately indexed, has references to specific portions of larger works at the end of each chapter and has a classified list of books upon Roman history and of special topics in Roman history.

Outlines of Roman History by William C. Nancy Ph. D., published by American Book Co.

A. M. Donsereaux

Autumn Opening Sales of new Fall and Winter

Dry Goods, Cloaks and Carpets

Students' Trade a Specialty.

Simons Dry Goods Co.

Three Floors—Three Stores—Elevator.

A. M. Donsereaux

Extend a cordial invitation to the College Students and Faculty to attend our

Autumn Opening Sales Each Day This Week

Every Department is now crowded with the latest Fall Novelties.

Special Prices Offered.

The Hat Question

Must demand your attention now, and we have anticipated your wants with the finest stock we have ever shown.

We have the Dunlap, Wellington, Merton and Youngs Stiff Hats, and Dunlap, Youngs, Geyer and Brown Soft Hats. Where in the City can you get another such collection?

Students' patronage respectfully solicited.

Elgin Mifflin.

Gymnasium Shoes

We have just received a good assortment of Gymnasium Shoes, Cloth Tops, Rubber Soles, which we believe is superior to our M. A. C. Customers. Quality is excellent and prices very low.

The M. A. C. Shoe Store.

G. D. Woodbury Market Block

Lansing, Mich.
The Jewett & Knapp Store
Every department full of new Fall and Winter Merchandise...

New Dress Goods, Silks, Hosery, Underwear, Gloves, Cloaks, Suits, and Furs.

Jewett & Knapp, The Reliable Store.
222, 224 Washington Ave. S.

All Meats...
May look tidy to you, but there is a very great difference in the quality we handle and what is offered in other markets.
We handle none but the best. Like the guidance of a successful man is in the eating... A trial will convince you that you may safely patronize us.
We make daily shipments to the College.

Both Phenix, Goodfellow goods given in place orders.

GOTTWALL REUTHER
Washington Ave. S.

DIRECTORY

LANSING BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL MEN.
The same in The Directory, as well as those of all other advertisers, are of reliable parties. We hope that the faculty and students will take pains to patronize those who patronize us.

BARBERS

J. H. WOOD—Barber, 106 Michigan Ave. N., College work especially solicited.

A. G. HADLEY, M. A. Shop, 1 Williams St., Lansing, Mich.

BOOKS and STATIONERY


ROY BOOKSTORES, 202 Michigan Ave.

BOOZE HINDERS


BOOTS and SHOES

C. D. WOODBURY & CO., 100 Wash. Ave. N.

COUNTRY GROCERY, MILLINERY


CLOTHING


COUNTRY SAVINGS BANK.

J. S. WOOLLEY, State Agent, 315-317 Michigan Ave. N.

COUNTRY STORE.


CRIME


DENTISTS

J. M. REYNOLDS, Michigan Sq.

DRUGGOISTS


DYE GOODS


ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

C. D. WOODBURY, 100 Wash. Ave. N.

FURNISHING GOODS

G. P. MELLER—Linen and Groceries, 202-204 Washington Ave. N.

FURNITURE DEALERS

M. A. R. MURDOCK—Furniture, 204-205 Washington Ave. N.

FURRY AND BAGGAGE LINES

J. H. ROWLING—Furs, 100 Michigan Ave. N.

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE


HEBBLETHWAITE & SMITH, 102 Michigan Ave. N.

HITCHING POSTS, 102 Michigan Ave. N.

HOUSTON'S HARDWARE, 203 Washington Ave. N.

INSURANCE


JERSEYS


P. R. RICHMOND, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and Engraver, 202-204 Washington Ave. N.

MACHINERY and MAIDERVING

M. B. T. CASE—Machinery and Machining, 300 Michigan Ave. N., Lansing.

MERCHANDISE TAILORS


MUSIC, PIANOS, ETC.


THE POST MUSIC CO., Pianos, Organs and everything in the line of music, 219 Washington Ave. N.

OCCULTISTS

J. C. POSTER, M. D.—Bey, Bey, and Bey, Bessie 2 to 12 A. M., City National Block, Lansing.

PHOTOGRAPHS


PHYSICIANS


T. W. HAGGARD, M. D.—Office hours, 12 to 2 and 7 to 8, 315 Washington Ave. S., room 509 Seymour St.

P. L. STEVENSON, M. D.—Physicians and Surgeons. Call attended night or day, Office 300 Washington Ave. N., Lansing.

PLUMBERS

J. W. BEGGS, 215-217 Michigan Ave. N.

SPORTING GOODS
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